
Exous Taps FinTech Veteran to Head Software
and Technology Division
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, July 6, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Exous, a leading-
edge provider of on-demand technology and business advisory services, announces the addition of
Dave Watkins as Managing Director, heading its FinTech software and technology division.

Dave is a true technologist
that brings unrivaled
expertise in developing high-
performance solutions.”

Adnane Charchour, Exous
President & CEO

As it accelerates its growth in the FinTech space, Exous taps
Dave’s proven experience to bring a delivery-oriented,
iterative approach to technology development that focuses on
short-term delivery cycles to clients. 

“We’re thrilled to welcome Dave aboard during this exciting
period of growth across our FinTech division,” stated Exous
CEO, Adnane Charchour. “Dave is a true technologist that
brings unrivaled expertise in developing high-performance
solutions.” 

Dave has headed all phases of systems development with an emphasis on developing scalable
internet trading and reporting technology platforms, alongside back office clearing and settlement
automation systems. 

Dave joins Exous from Citi Bank, and has previously held technology leadership positions in
Scivantage, Fleet Securities, and Electronic Data Systems (EDS).

About Exous
Exous employs a full suite of strategic, operational, and technology solutions to resolve complex
business challenges and elevate your startup to the next level. Over the past 25 years, our executive
leadership team has serviced over 60 financial institutions in the securities and FinTech industries by
applying transformative software solutions to resolve complex business challenges, creating over
$100 million in shareholder value and raising over $60 million in capital funding. From web enabling
businesses, seamlessly adopting mobile technology to gain more market share, and pushing all the
way toward the new frontier of Artificial Intelligence (AI) based technologies, Exous has the expertise
and the knowhow to make innovative business concepts and objections a reality. For more
information, please visit http://www.exous.com or contact us at info@exous.com. 
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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